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William A. Brady

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OVER, USUAL PRICES AGAIN !
! Healthy Young Men 

Playing at Home
$50,000 Bet That a Slum 
Girl Will Become a Belle

A Startling Lasky Story 
Featuring Dainty

IMPERIAL
It is a cold, cold day in France, writes 

Canon F. G. Scott of Quebec, in The 
Canadian Churchman. The ground is 
frozen and the men go by with pinched 
noses and cold bands. The window 
panes of my little office rattle with the 
sound of big guns, and before me lies 
a Canadian newspaper with a page de
voted to sport, and full of accounts of 
hockey matches, etc. It is at such a 
moment as this that one tingles with a 

of disgust and shame. Sport ! 
Hockey matches ! Healthy young men,

at home!

MARIE DORO

I I N
In Association With

World Pictures
Présents An All-Star Cast

GAIL KANE, Arthur Ashley,
Montagu Love

and Muriel Ostriche
--------IN---------

j\ '

sense
group of young millionaires get into 
an argument at lunch over the kind 
of woman most deeirabitxas a bride. 
One fellow bets $60,000 he could 
educate a slum-girl, doll her all up 

and make his fussy friends fall for her. 
Come and see how it all worked out—it’s a 
corking story.

0ii
physically fit, playing games 
Impossible. Where is public spirit? 
Where is patriotism Where is the prin
ciple of manhood? Are those men con
tent to stay at home and play games 
«nd live disgusting, selfish lives, while 
their fellow-Canadians are out here 
Weeding and dying for them? I blush 
for Canada, I blush for the crowds that 
throng the rinks and enjoy the sport. 
We have sports, as far as we can, for our 

here. They have a right to them.

“ THE MEN SHE MARRIED ”
Five gripipn-g acts, adapted from the story by Harold 
Vickers, published in the Snappy Stories Magazine. 
Is marriage a lottery? See this and decide.

BEHIND THE SCENES IN THE CHATEAU LAURIERIImen
DREW COMEDY — “AT A PREMIUM”Hisses for Shirkers

KELLY and DAVIS i—Today—But to shirkers at home, nothing but 
I know I am writing OWEN MOORE AND IRENE FENWICK

A GIRL LIKE T H AT
Also Chap. 6 of "THE SECRET KINGDOM"

FRI.hisses are due 
strongly, but it is deserved. As far as 
I am concerned, I never want to take 
'.lie hand of a man who is physically 
lit and lias not Volunteered to come to 
the front, unless there has been some 
jverWfptiming claim upon him of duty 

It seems incredible that any

i *— i i

HAVE YOU FIGURED OUT YET WHO THE SILENT MENACE IS ?Singing, Talking and Eccentric Comedian Act. I

Fifth Edition of the Gripping SerialBILLY MORTON -PEARL OF THE ARMY"
E„*w •»—*«. - qiairasst vm‘an a"""' F“°01

at heme. Billy is a Somewhat Different Monologist.man worthy of the name of a man can 
sleep in his bed at night and let other 
men out here bleed and die for him. Let ' 
Canadian mothers and wives know that 
they could do no greater injury to then- 
sons and husbands than by holding them 
hack and not allowing them to enlist. 
It is an injury which will last all 
through their lives. We need men M e 
need every man in the empire. This is 

time for sport. If some of the shirk
ers at home who go to see a hockey 
match could come out here and see. a 

dressing station during an action, 
they would have their eyes opened and 
tln-ir hearts changed. Men, and young 
men, at home, why do you not throng 
to the recruiting office? There is the 
possibility of à crippled body if you do, 
there is the certainty of a crippled char
acter if you don’t, and that is far worse.
Millionaire Shirkers, Too

WATERLOO STREET Joker Comedy of Real Fun | 
MULE MATES”OEM THEATRE GREAT BRiTAlW Ainu riER

allies
As «teen in the Mutual Weekly III J

Music in the Air
“THE PERKINS DUO” ^
Different from the Most and a Little Bit Better

;

WILCOX, GOODE and HALEA Mnsicai Act :

Little Marie Oebome (Mary Sunshine) in the En
trancing Gold Rooster Play

‘‘SHADOWS AND SUNSHINE”

no
Comedy Singing, Talking and PianologueMON. } 

TUES. > 
WED. )

:
front

La Belle Carmen TrioHONEY JOHNSONi
Australian Boomerang Ex

perts and Wiré Artists
Black-face Comedian W ith

1,000 LaughsJiss Willard Major Leagues 
To Quit Ring? Make Good Start

■

son were the other starters in the order 
named. Sepalla was the second to ar
rive in Solomon and Anderson third.

The race is run from Nome to Candle, 
on Kotzbue Sound, and return. The 
trails are in first-class condition.
WRESTLING

Amateur Defeats Stecher

BOWLING. 2 OTHER BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS and

2 Reels of New Pictures of Timely Topic
And then the miUionaires of Canada?

they giving? Nothing at all 
has been subscribed,

Wanderers Take Four.What are
adequate. Money „ , .
Ued Cross subscriptions have flowed in, 
hut more money can come. If a mil
lionaire wants to know how much he 
ought to give to some war object let him 
picture himself on a cold, dark, rainy 
night, lying in a wet shell-hole with 
both his legs blown off, and no stretoh- 

How much would he

The Wanderers took all four points 
from the Amateurs in last night’s city

H„»,we,,hl Ch.mpi<..S.id to be Lot= Crowd, Aland Openi.* 
Unable to Get Into Condition Games - Gants-Braves Contest

Postponed

league game rolled on Black’s alleys. 
The high single score of the game was 
rolled by Garvins, who made 114. To
night the Nationals and Ramblers will 
play. Last night’s scores were as fol-

M'.ff
Omaha, Neb., April 10.—Earl Cad- 

dock, of Anita, Iowa, former national 
amateur wrestling champion, last night 

■-was given a decision over Joe Stecliei 
of Dodge,--sNeb., claimant to the world’ll 
■heavyweight championship, after Ste
elier refused to wrestle for the third fall. 
Caddock won the second fall in 1.40.10 
with a full nejson. Stecher won the first 
fall in 1.22.5 with a scissors hold and 
hammeriock. Stecher declined to stale 
why he refused to continue the match.
RING

New York, April 10-An unconfirmed 
report has reached this city to the ef
fect that Jess Willard seriously con
templated retiring, from the ring; for « 
reason that he doubts his ability again 
to get into condition for a bout.

The additional statement is m cit 
eolation that Willard, in the event of 
his retirement will make a presen of 
the title to Frank Moran. But doubts 
nr: hem as°to the right of the chatopion 
to dictate as to his successor In fact, 
experts insist that when Wdlard de
clines further to defend the title, he 
loses all control over the championship, 
and the honors are open to general com
PeitntlTn> event, the championship hM 
never been passed along as a gift from 
the holder to a warm personal friend, 
and if Willard succeeds in doing so, it 
will he a new departure. Jeffries once 
tried to hand the title on a silver plate 
to Marvin Hart, but the public laughed 
so heartily that Jeff pulled back his gift.

tlows: %
ïer-bearers near, 

give then for help and protection and 
mr wMl treatment ? Would it be a 
IhoffÈNnd dollar subscription to an am- 
Imlance? No, it would run up quw*>y to 
seven figures. Tt at thought will give 
him a clearer idea of his financial duty. 
Other men have had to lie dying in 
shell-holes for his sake. What a reve
lation to Canadians it would be if they 
could all visit the front. But, alas, Can
ada will never know what her sons have 
e ndured. Day after day, month after 
month, year after year, cheerfully and 

have endured and suffered 
forgets

American League.
In St. Louis—Chicago 7 ; St. L'ouis 2.
Batteries—Williams, Scott, Danforth 

and Schalk; Hamilton, Koob, Wellman 
and Haley.

In New York—Boston 10; New York

Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; Cald
well find Nunamaker.

In Philadelphia—Washington ; Phila
delphia 0.

Batteries—Johnson and Ainsmitli; 
Bush, R. Johnson, Meyer and Schang.

In Detroit—Cleveland 6; Detroit 4.
Batteries—Coveleskie and

James, Couch, C. Jones and Stanage.
National League.

In Cincinnati—St. Louis 1; Cincin
nati 3.

Batteries—Meadows and Snyder;
Schneider and Wingo.

In Chicago—Pittsburg 3; Chicago 5.
Butteries—Jacobs, Evans and Schmidt ; 

Vaughn and Elliott.
In Brooklyn—Philadelphia 6; Brook

lyn 5.
Batteries—Alexander and Killifer;

Dell, Cadore and Meyers.
Boston-New York game postponed.

Major League Notes
Well, even if the snow is three or four 

feet deep it is consoling to be able to 
read about summer sports in other cities.

The major leagues got away to a 
good start yesterday. The attendance 

good at all parks and the war does 
not seem to have detracted interest in 
the great game.

Chicago, Boston, Washington and 
Cleveland have a thousand percentage, 
while their opponents each have a goose 
egg. However, sometimes a good start 
heralds a disastrous ending.

Walter Johnson was the only pitcher 
in either league to - place a shut-out to 
liis credit. Although the season is just 
starting he had as much speed as many 
of the star slab-artists have in mid
summer.

Caldwell was hit pretty hard in his 
first game against the Red Sox. Four-

Total. Avg.Amateurs.
Lewis .........
Howard .. ; 
Ramsey ... 
Edgett .... 
Lemon

27694 93 
84 71 
87 81 
77 75 
86 97

281
969
230
269

428 417 1266 3.
Total. Avg. 

289 96 1-3 
268 89 1-3 
244 81 1-3 
267 89 
288 96

Wanderers.
Garvin
Cromwell
Wright .........
McLeod 
Logan ..........

114 91 
79 90 
81 81 

. 87 92 

. 96 86

An Unusual Preliminary
There was art unusual preliminary at 

tlie Pioneer Sporting Club, New York, 
before Bob McAllister defeated Mike 
McTague the other night, when a bout, 
not advertised, was furnished by two 
college students, who requested permis
sion to settle a little argument regarding 
a fair damsel from Momingside Heights. 
The gladiators gave their names as Kid 
Ely, weighing 174%,'and Bob Mack, who 
carried 185 pounds, several of which were 
excess baggage.

Both showed very little knowledge of 
the game, but when it came to the real 
“wait till after school” style, both shone 
like the evening star. ,

At the gong both rushed from their 
corners like two wild cats, forgetting all 
about the formality of shaking hands, 
and Referee Patsy Haley had a strenu
ous time dodging their swings.

Finally, Ely brought one up from the 
floor which accidentally connected with 
Mack’s jaw, and, in addition to his us
ual study of medicine, he acquired a 
knowledge of astronomy in ten seconds 
that would have made Galileo blush 
with envy. Poor Mack left the ring 
feeling that this is a very cruel woild.

News of the Boxers.

gladly they
ihedsefm®finyfprayer îs thaT she may 

go to the dogs. You will forgive this 
strong language. It has the merit of 
being sincere. The sporting page of a 
Canadian newspaper is to me like a led 
rag to a bull, when I think of what our 
men are doing here. We are going to 
smash the Huns, but we are a long way 
from doing it yet. It w.H take the su 
premest effort of our whole empire Ev
ery man must put his shoulder to the 
wheel, even if it be a chariot of fire.

with a bad cold. The afternoon was 
cool but sunny and 3,000 fans turned out 
for the first game of the season here. 
As Fletcher did not arrive from St. 
Louis until this evening, Kilduff again 
played short. Otherwise the regular line 
up was presented.

New York made eight hits, live of 
which were delivered in the first three 
Innings. Bums opened with a double 
and Herzog singled. Thorpe singled to 
centre, scoring Burns. Zimmerman bunt
ed and was safe on Filligim’s wild 
throw, which scored Herzog. Thorpe 
counted on KildufTs infield out. Zim-

Of I ast Game New York merman went out trying to steal third, UeUiIs Vt L-ast L»ame new i i* and Kauff was thrown out by the pitch-
National* Played While Enroute er.

_ Indianapolis made four hits on Pemtt
To Boston in the first three rounds and only one

thereafter. The Indians got a bad break, 
in the second inning when they had run
ners
out. Dick Gossett, former Yankee, then 
lilt a liner that looked good for extra 
buses until Zimmerman blocked it with 
liis gloved hand and then ran a few 
steps and caught the ball as It Was about 
to fall safe.

teen hits would suggest that the Bos
tonians took kindly to h«s offerings.

Although Brooklyn outhit Philadel
phia, they lost by a narrow margin of 
one run. Alexander had a close call. 
However, he wiU not likely exert hlm- 

weather sets in.

O’Neil;457 430 469 1366

TENNIS.
Tennis Club Annual.

The annual meeting of the tennis and 
croquet club of St. David’s church was 
held last night, the vice-president, Miss 
J. Milligan, occupying the chair. Most 
satisfactory reports were presented and 
the following officers were elected : Rev. 
J. A. Mackeigan, honorary president ; 
Percy Long, president; Miss Nellie Mc
Intyre, vice-president; F. W. Girvan, 
secretary-treasurer; managing commit
tee—P. Long, Miss Nellie McIntyre, F. 
W. Girvan, Miss J. Milligan, Miss A. 
Parks and Robert Reid; Miss J. Milli
gan, convenor of ladies’ committee, to 
select committee; Alexander Thompson, 
convenor tournament committee, to se
lect committee.

self until the warm

Giants Shut-Out 
IndianapolisCANM SPORT 

I* MS HEROES, 
SAYS GENERAL WOODPLACE !« Y.M.Q.I. LEAGUE

New York, April KLr-Major General 
Leonard Wood, when asked about the 
value of athletics in connection with na- 

said: “Get into the

The Condors, in the roll-off with the

&hoys from Carleton by twenty-three 
pins. The game was for the total pm- 
t-ill.J The Condors had a total of 1886, 
white the Eagles rolled up 1335. The 
game was close from start to finish and 
fhe Condors, despite the fact that they 
had only four men, rolled a good steady 
game. The Eagles started off boldly and 
Look the first string by five points. I he 
Condors, however, came back in the sec
ond and took the lead by nineteen pins. 
The last string they took by four points, 
thus giving them the game by twenty- 
thme pins to the good. This victory 
gives the Condors third place m the 
league finish and entitles them to the

RING
Indianapolis, Ind., April 9—The Giants 

ended their spring exhibition here today 
by shutting out the Indianapolis team, 
three to nothing, when the visitors hit 
Fillingim hard and profited bÿ an er- 

The game was marked by flashy 
fielding. The Giants getting in front of 

Perritt, Smith and

on first and second bases with twoNews of the Boxers tional preparedness
^“Athletic training,” said the general, 
“is naturally a part of military training, 
and they go hand-in-hand.

General Wood favors all round sports, 
such as running, walking, weight throw
ing, swimming, baseball and football. 
The general does not consider schools 
cover sports as fully as they might.

“The value of sport as part of mili
tary training has been exemplified in 
the present war by the men of Canada. 
Baseball, track sports, lacrosse, foot
ball, hockey, and the other sports in 
which Canadians indulge so freely have 
been largely instrumental in bringing 
glory to the Canadian arms and victor
ies to the cause for which they are 
fighting. England, too, has not encour
aged cricket and football in vain.

was
Ted Lewis and Johnny Griffith will 

most likely meet in Cleveland on Mon
day.

Tommy O’Toole and Frankie Calla
han will meet in Wilkesbarre on next 
Monday.

Frank Moran, who was formerly in 
the U. S. navy, has again tendered his 
services to his country.

Freddie Welsh has been promised $2,- 
000 to box Bat Nelson in St. Louis on 
April 17.

Artie Root, who has already defeated 
Willie Jackson, is to give Jackson an
other chance in Philadelphia on April

St. Louis, April 9.—Battling Nelson, 
former lightweight champion, will de
vote one day a week to helping his 
country by training soldiers of the 
First Missouri Infantry in the armory 
here.

Nelson is training for his tight 
Freddie Welsh here on April 17, but 

he can afford to give part of the

ror.

“Isn’t Blower inclined to be just a 
little boastful?”

“Boastful ! Well, I guess y eg. After 
beggar has touched Blower for a 

nickel lie will tell you that he has just 
been giving a little dinner to nn ac-

mnny line drives.
Sehrupp pitched three innings each and 
held the Indians to five hits. In the field 
the big leaguers presented an errorless awith
game.

Captain Herzog was in command to- 
day as Mifljraw was confined to liis room quaintance of his.says

time putting the boys of the First in 
condition.

New York, April 9.—Benny Leonard, 
a Harlem lightweight, who was recently 
forced to cancel a scheduled ten-round 
bout with the champion, Freddie Welsh 

to Atlantic City,

21.
third place cups.

The following were 
scores:

the individual ATHLETIC PerfectionWhy?Y. M. C I. Notes
Yesterday at the Y. M. C. I. a team 

of business men composed of Messrs. 
Charles Owens, Winston, Lantalum, 
Burns, Coonry and McCatferty defeated 
their opponents, Messrs. Corr, Arthur 
Owens, Knoll, O’Brien, Downey and 
Murphy in a volley ball contest, the 
game being won to the scores of 21-19; 
21-18; 21-20. A return match will be 
played.

The school boys and juniors are doing 
much practice for their return games. 
On last Thursday the teams broke even, 
the school boys winning the, baseball con
test and the juniors winning the basket
ball game.

Practically a new aggregation other 
than that which played the local Y'. M. 
C. A., will contest against the Frederic- 

basketball team in a matcli arrang- 
A warm contest is anticipated.

The institute is about to form an or
chestra and those with musical talent 
will he given a chance to join.

A two-men bowling league is being 
(started and will run for about eight 
weeks.
DOG RACING

Annual All-Alaska Sweepstakes

“Perfection”
Actual Size 

tu Hbutratad

3-for-25c.

Perfection “Straights” 
3-for-25c.

Condors

Cromwell ......... jj8
McBride ........... 75
Campbell 87
McKean . • •

of England, has gone 
where he will remain fintil he lias re
covered entirely from an attack of grip 
which sent him to his bed. Billy Gib
son, Leonard’s manager, announces that 
he- expects the Harlem lightweight will 
be able to keep his engagement with 
Ritchie Mitchell, a Milwaukee boxer, 
which is scheduled for that city on April

71 273— 91 
91 261— 87 
80 265— 88i 

114 317—105*
76 239— 79*

CORED BALLPLAYERS OF 
BETTING ON THE PONIES

98
91 112
86 77 Why arc Davis cigars 

never raw, harsh, 

bitter or 
peppery ? ^g|||||

435 1358457 466 
Eagles

. . 86 88
. 91 77
. 89 88
. 89 82
. 107 t07

The betting fever at Hot Springs be
came so high among the Brooklyn play
ers recently that Manager Robinson be
came worried because the players had 
their minds on the horses more than they 
did upon baseball. Barney Dreyfuss, 
owner of the Pittsburg club, has writ
ten to Président Ebbets, telling how he 
cured the Pirates from betting on the 
races at Hot Springs.

“I called the players together one 
day," says Dréyfus, “and told them I 
would act as their bookmaker. 4V lien 
ever they wanted to bet they brought 
their money to me, and I gave tliem the 
same odds as the book-makers offered 
If they lost I kept their money. At the 
close of the race meeting I showed them 
how foolish they had been, for I had 
more than $1,000 of their money, and 
only one of the players ever cashed a 
bet. That opened their eyes, and soon 
put a stop to the practice.”

17.76 250— 88i The, most important bout during the 
coming week is the contest between 
Frank Moran and Tom Cowler of Eng
land, which is scheduled for Friday 
night at New Y'ork. The hout was or
iginally scheduled for two weeks ago, 
but the death of Moran’s brother caused 
a postponement.

It is paid that arrangements have been 
completed for a twelve-round bout be
tween I-es Darcy and George Chip, a 
Newcastle (Penn.), middleweight, who 
fell a victim to Darcy’s heavy hitting 
ability in Australia. The contest is to 
he staged at an open-air arena^ at 
Y'oungstown, Ohio, on May 19. Under 
the terms Darcy is reported to be guar
anteed $10,000, with « privilege of ac
cepting 40 per cent, of the gross re
ceipts.
BASEKETBALL

St. Paul’s Defeat High School

Ryan • • • 
Costley • 
Fitzgerald ■ • •
Murphy .........
Coughlan ....

80 248— 82* 
90 267— 89 
89 260— 861 
96 310—103* Because

431 1335462 442

for over 70 years the house 
of Davis has been making good 

In that time it has

Why?ton
cd.

/A w cigars.
discovered and acquired many trade 

secrets of blending, curing and maturing
Nome, Alaska, April 10.—The tenth 

annual all-Alaska sweepstakes dog team 
course of 214 miles, was

? tobacco.The Fair Solicitor—Can I persuade 
to contribute something to the In- (race over a

started with four teams entered. The 
Bowen-Delaene team, driven by Fay 
Delzene, was off first and was the first 
to reach Solomon, covering the 32 miles 
in 3 hours 42 minutes. Leonard Sep- 
palla, Paul Kjegstad and Martin Ander- of 28 to 18.

156In the second game of a series between 
a team from St. Paul’s church and the 
St. John High school star quintette, 
played last evening in the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium, the former won by a score

you
fants’ Welfare Society ?

Mr. Tickertapc—If the Intents’ Wel
fare Society will only do something to 
bring my “war babies” back to par I’ll 
go 50-50 on the proceeds

. .. _ TX • > SOLD AT
Perfection Cigars are made by Davis 3-for-25c.u

23 the?1
v
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Wed. PALACE THEATRE, Main St Thur-
A Five-Part Blue Bird Production—a Winner—Entitled 
“A STRANGER FROM SOMEWHERE—Starring _

Others.
Franklin Farnum and

Phil Dunham in an L-Ko Comedy, Entitled 
“PHIL’S BUSY DAY” (It's Good, Too)

5 and 10 centsSix Reels and Orchestra Music

UNIQUE - to pat
Far the showing of the Flret Episode ef the 

Serial SupremeLast
Time
Today “PATRIA”

- WITH -
MRS. VERNON CASTLE

This Continued Photoplay Par Excellence.

Also “THE NET OF ^™GUB^ AItogethef Staftiing Adventure of

“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”

PATHE ART FILMS—Natural Colors CHRISTIE Care Chasing Comedy
za\_“A Sea Plantation in Java”
(b)_“How Animals Live “SHORT CHANGE”

. Charlie Chaplin in “A NEW JOB "Saturday Matlaaa Only ■
COMING! 

Special Feature 
“THE WAR WAIF”

MON.-TUES.-WED. 
Second Episode of 
•PATRIA"

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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